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OVERVIEW

• Urban Forest Benefits

• Current State of the Urban Forest
• Puget Sound

• Tacoma

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will present many statistics on trees, but it is important to note that numbers don’t tell you everything:people don’t often act on statistical analysisBusiness patronage isn’t increased because of revenue modelsCommunities aren’t built from data showing ideal locationsPeople act on instinct, and while I progress through this presentation I invite you to ask yourself: “what do you envision for the future of Tacoma”?
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TREES ARE GOOD

A healthy urban forest:
• Promotes well-being

• Boosts the economy

• Helps children learn

• Improves safety

• Mitigates pollution

• Manages stormwater

Adapted from Outside Our Doors (The Nature Conservancy, 2017)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3 main takeaways today:Trees Are GoodMore Healthy Trees are BetterBigger Healthy Trees are BestDefinition of an urban forest:“Urban” - U.S Census Bureau based on population density (1,000 per sq mi), 80% of the US Population lives in urban areas. “Urban Forest” is “the natural and planted vegetation within a City”.  It can be natural areas, community gardens, street trees, or even landscaping in someone’s backyard.40 years of research
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URBAN FOREST: HEALTH
Disease prevention
& health promotion 
• Obesity

• Childhood learning

• Mental health

• Urban heat island

Green Tacoma Day, 2015

Residents are

3X
more likely

to be physically 
active and

40%
less likely

to be overweight 
when living in 

areas with green 
space

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2025 – Core Value: Health & Safety.  One of the Community Priorities of 2025 is to improve overall health, with the measures of increased physical activity levels & a decrease in obesity.Children: Obesity now affects 1 in 6 children & adolescents in the USThe Center for Disease Control attributes a lack of safe and appealing places for play as a significant contributing factor.Mental Health: The World Health Organization states that stress and lack of physical activity as the 2 top contributors for premature death in developed nations.Research has shown that residents living in areas with more green space are more than 3X more likely to be physically active, and 40% less likely to be overweight/obese.Access to green spaces has also been proven to decrease stress, increase mental capacity and improve performance on cognitive memory assessmentsUrban Heat Island: The Urban Heat Island Effect is when heat becomes amplified in heavily paved environments. Current climate models predict more frequent extreme heat days across the Puget Sound, increasing adverse health outcomes requiring hospitalization or emergency medical serviceThe EPA states that trees and vegetation may lower surface and air temperatures by 20–45°F as opposed to peak temperatures of unshaded materials.
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URBAN FOREST: EQUITY
Communities of Color, Population by Block 

(2010)
Tree Cover by Census Block

(2009)

% non-white
% cover

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2025 – One of the “core values, supporting quality of life” is equity.  “Equity and empowerment are top priorities, meaning that all Tacoma residents must have equitable opportunities to reach their full potential and share the benefits of community progress.Health = heat island and air quality, as well as active recreation opportunities.The % of green space within a 2-mile radius of a home is directly associated with residents’ health, especially with folks who are home a lot - homemakers, the elderly and people with low SES.Parks and green spaces are unevenly distributed across urban communities, with disparities in access correlated to income, race, ethnicity, age, gender and disability.
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URBAN FOREST: COMMUNITY
Stronger, Safer
Community
• Crime reduction

• Traffic calming

• Enhancing social ties

Buildings having 
more nearby 
nature report

48%
Fewer

property crimes &

56%
Fewer

violent crimes

Wright Park

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2025 – Core Value: Health & Safety. Community Priority to improve neighborhood safety (2025 Priority 1A)2025 – Core Value: Built and Natural Environment. Community Priority Grow and Enhance the vitality of Tacoma’s Neighborhoods (2015 Priority 6C)Safety – Studies of intercity public housing apartment have shown 48% fewer property crimes and 56% fewer violent crimes where the buildings have adjacent trees and vegetation. 2025 Priority 1ATraffic calming – a 2006 study reported that using trees to line roadways brought down average speeds by up to 8mph, and another study on urban arterials concluded a 46% reduction in crashes and significant reduction in pedestrian fatalities.Social Ties – Research shows higher vegetation levels results in better Activation of community common spaces, increasing social ties.
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Shoppers are 
willing to spend

9-12%
more

on goods & 
services in central 
business districts 

with
high-quality 

canopy

URBAN FOREST: ECONOMY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2025 – Core Value: Economic Vibrancy and Employment.  Community Priorities 3C Improve Neighborhood Business Districts.  3D Strengthen Downtown as the Business Core.Commercial/Business Districts – patrons are willing to spend 9% - 12% more in business districts with high-quality tree canopyPedestrian oriented retail experiences 20% - 40% more foot traffic and a 22% increase in rental rates.Tacoma NBDs – in 2010 the City inventoried the 1,221 trees in NBDs.794 require maintenance (65%) and 327 require removal (27%).Appraised value of trees inventoried: $1.64 million in environmental benefitsAppraised value of trees inventoried in better condition: $2.18 million.  There are 906 tree planting spaces available. 2025  3C, 3D
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PUGET SOUND FORESTS ARE DECLINING
Over 24 year period 
(1972-1996)

• High canopy 
decreased by 37%

• Stormwater runoff 
increased by 29%

• Canopy lost would 
have removed 35 
million pounds of 
pollutants annually

Regional Ecosystem Analysis Puget Sound Metropolitan Area 
(American Forests, 1998)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trees are good, but they grow on their own.  Why do we care, and why do we need to “manage” anything?-Turns out, trees in the PNW are declining at a rapid rate.High tree canopy cover areas declined by 37%Low tree canopy cover areas doubled from 25% to 57%Stormwater flow during peak events has increased by 29% (1.2 billion cu ft)Tree canopy lost would have removed 35 million pounds of pollutants from the atmosphere annually.These stats are from 1996, and another 22 years has passed since.PSRC - It is projected 1.8 mill new people will call this region home by 2050.  What do we want the landscape to look like?  How does human health play a factor for these new people?
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ADOPTED POLICY

Urban Forest Policy Element (2010)
• 30% tree canopy cover goal by the year 2030, “30 by 30” 

• Tree retention/preservation

• Leading by example through care of City-owned trees

Environmental Action Plan (2016)
• Increase healthy urban forest canopy

• Improve regulations for tree protection on private property 

and City right-of-way.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EAP – “Increase tree canopies, focusing on low income neighborhoods and communities of color most susceptible to heat island effect”.
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TACOMA CANOPY COVER
PNW Tree Canopy

City Canopy
Mercer Island 41%

Kirkland 40.7%

Bellevue 36%

Shoreline 31%

Renton 28.6%

Seattle 28%

Tukwila 25%

Tacoma 19%

2009 canopy 
cover assessment 

shows

19%
canopy cover

In Tacoma,

1/2
the National 

Average
(35.1%)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2011, the UW performed a canopy cover analysis for the City of Tacoma using the most recent LiDAR data (2009).Analysis demonstrated a 19% tree canopy cover across the City, about ½ the national average (35.1%)Seattle population density – ~5k people per sq mi (4,941)Tacoma population density – ~4k people per sq mi (3,907)
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URBAN FOREST RESOURCES
2014 national 

average funding 
for municipal 

forestry programs

$9.05
per capita

In Tacoma, the 
average was

$1.96
Per capita
(2011-2015)

Schuster Slope Tree Pruning Reed Elementary Tree Planting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why is Tacoma so low in canopy cover?The 2014 report “Municipal Tree Care and Management in the United States”, states municipalities comparable in size to Tacoma (100k to 250k people) spent $9.05 per capita on urban forestryBetween 2011 through 2015, Tacoma spent an average of $1.31 per capita on urban forestry.  When including Metro Parks Tacoma’s (MPT) expenditures, urban forest expenses in Tacoma total $1.96 per capita, approximately 1/5 of the national average for Cities our size.StaffingThe median number of FTEs involved in municipal tree management for populations of our size is, is 9.From 2011 through 2015, the average number FTEs for urban forest management in Tacoma was 1.2.Maintenance63% of communities have systematic tree care on a continual basis, with an average pruning cycle for each municipally managed tree of 6.6 years.  Systematic tree care is directly related to a significant reduction in tree failures affecting public health and safety.Tacoma defunded our tree maintenance program in 2005, and our historically maintained ~7,500 trees have not been proactively maintained since.2015 national average, cities spend half of their urban forestry budget on tree pruning and tree removal; 14% towards planting, 8% for supervision; 6.6% is used for administrative work. Remaining 23% is used for various operating expenditures.Tacoma spends 26% of the urban forestry budget on pruning and removals; 55% on planting; 5% on staffing; 14% on various operating expenditures.
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TACOMA MUNICIPAL CODE
TMC 9.18 Trimming & Removal

• Required to obtain a permit

• Does not require preservation

TMC 13.06.502 Landscaping & Buffering
• Requirements based on zoning and land use

• Does not require preservation

TMC 13.11 Critical Areas Preservation
• Only TMC where tree preservation is required

Tree Removal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bigger is better… existing large trees provide much more ecological services than newly planted trees.South M Street, 1300 block.  Streets Initiative Package 2.
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TACOMA TREE RESPONSIBILITY
• In Tacoma the adjacent property 

owner is responsible for right-of-
way (ROW) trees 

• Across the U.S. ~64% of 
municipalities assume 
ownership/responsibility of ROW 
trees

• City owns ~5.5% of land area 
(3.6% is Open Space)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the 2014 report “Municipal Tree Care and Management in the United States”, the authors stated that “nearly two-thirds (64%) of municipalities assume legal responsibility for trees in the municipal rights-of-way (ROW).”This includes places like Seattle.The majority of property owners who call the City don’t know that street trees are theirs to maintain.“we can’t expect the 211,000 residents to be arborists”, and we are loosing trees at a rapid rate because of it.
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CUSTOMER TREE CONCERNS
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Phone Call Topic

55%

23%

6%

8%

3% 2% 2%1%

Phone Calls - Tree Location

Right-of-Way

Private

City Property

General

Utilities

Outside City Limits

Unknown

Metro Parks

400 Phone Calls logged over 2 years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Logged 400 customer phone calls over about a 2 year period to Urban ForestryTree Health = assessment requests, maintenance requests, tree failures, or removal requests311 calls were also analyzed, with the majority (~100) being about tree clearance issues (over sidewalks and roadways), the next (~50) about dead trees on ROW or private, (~20) trees and powerlines, (~10) tree removal on public property.
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TREE CANOPY BY LAND USE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Single Family and ROW as the greatest “gap” in canopy acreage, also has the least amount of requirements in TMC for trees.Intensity of land uses vs. impact of healthy urban tree canopyWhat is the part of the pie that matters – Ref. Sustainable Materials Management Plan
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NEXT STEPS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Staff would like to propose to come back at a future IPS meeting and explore some options for increasing Tacoma’s tree canopy.Options would include investigating “bank for our buck” programs, initiatives, policies or codes to address our various land use categories where we can obtain the most benefit.  These could include things like:Changing TMC to support tree preservationHiring a City-arborist crew to perform proactive tree maintenance workMaintaining portions of the ROW, such as the Business Districts or Downtown
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Template Read-MeDo not insert animations or slide transitions into your presentation.Use only sans serif fonts (i.e.: Arial, Tahoma, Helvetica).Fonts must be between 24 points and 32 points in size. The minimum point size allowed is 18. Avoid having too much text. If the text flows outside the safe title area, split the information into two or more slides.Pictures with white backgrounds should be toned down by right clicking the mouse on the picture, then selecting Format Picture, lower the brightness by 10%.Ensure graphics (pictures, charts) are high resolution so they can be easily viewed on screen.The Safe Area grid lines that you see on the background should be removed when your presentation is completely formatted.To remove the grid lines: Select the View tab. On the left side of the upper tool bar, click on Slide Master. Select the top most slide in the list.  (You may need to scroll)To select the Safe Area we suggest clicking on the upper left corner of the object.  Once it highlights, press delete.  Save your presentation.Alternatively you may hide the Safe Area by clicking Hide Background Graphics in the Design tab for each slide in your presentation.  (However, make sure this action does not also affect other graphics you have added to your presentation.)
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